ASWU
Minutes 11.10.10
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

VI.

Call to Order at 4.59pm.
Minutes approved.
Jeff and Meredith and Dayna absent; Landon proxy for Kyle.
Guests: Josh, Melia, Jessica, Andrea, Jonny W, Jeff.
FVP-Lindy Tep
A. Jeff: H2-ope for Kenya Club (formerly Clean blood, Clean water); Raise money to build
wells in Kenya; Project to build well for community where a WU student came from;
Need to raise about $8,000 more; Selling merchandise and cactus’; Held event with
Ballroom Dance Club to raise money; 10 members who are involved.
B. En Cristo: Josh and Melia: Make lunches on Saturdays; 180-200 lunches made; Take
them downtown to Park Towers and pass out lunches to impoverished families; Street
teams take lunches and thermos’s with soup and pass out warm clothes; The goal is to
build relationships and share Christ with them; Started a Bible study downtown with
some residents; 20th anniversary and will be celebrated in January; Christmas party for
residents they serve.
C. Sociology club: Luis Flores: Potluck event to bring members together to share
experiences; 15 members.
EVP-Shannon Eshoff
A. Beck Taylor Prime time hopping tonight.
B. Vote tomorrow; schedule of who signed up to work the table will be sent around; Blurb
to be put up:
“ASWU would like you to vote on the possibility of installing lights around the tennis
near Graves Gym. These lights could be used for night-time recreation including
basketball, tennis, Frisbee, or soccer and other activities such as dorm programs, dances
and movies. The Cutter Courts could also be made into an ice rink in the winter, and
utilized for camps during the summer. Installation would take about 9 weeks. The lights
and installation would be funded by ASWU money, which comes from the student fees.
The upper estimate of the cost is about $40,000. This would come out of the capital
budget, which is the long term budget, and would have no effect on ASWU’s more
accessible unallocated budget. Currently the capital balance is about $58,000, so we
would be left with about $18,000 for requisitions for the rest of the year. Considering
the anomaly of this year’s budget, the remaining amount would be slightly lower than
that of a usual year.

VII.

If passed, ASWU will commit to paying for the lights, up to $40,000, out of the current
capital budget of $58,000. Installation would begin shortly, and the lights would ideally
be completed in January or February.
If not passed, the money will be left in the capital budget and available for requisitions
for other community-benefitting purposes.”
Motion to vote, Brian, Peter 2nd; Passed.
C. Elections for Spring: Some positions will need to be filled for the Spring semester:
Motion to vote, Brian, Sam 2nd; Passed.
D. Coordinator Reports and Vibes:
1. Eric: Mac going well.
2. BJ: study abroad prime time.
3. Becca: Original zombie lives in Duvall and is infecting everyone; People are
appreciating leaders going around and telling them about the lights, they can
answer questions and all is being made clear.
4. Peter: Sunday Sundae off campus.
5. Sam: Stewboppage sweatshirts on sale.
6. Trista: Jamaica trip planning, first meeting tonight, applications will be out next
week; Serve Saturday this Saturday.
7. Landon: flag football Sunday.
8. Pierre: Warren Miller’s Children of Winter movie showing; Inception showing;
People are wondering if the bike rack problem has been solved or worked on.
9. Bryce: Midnight Madness in 1 week! Advertisements out; Everyone has to be
there and have a job to help out with.
10. Shannon: send in coordinator reports to Shannon now.
11. Feminight was awesome; People are still talking about Andrew Marin and want
a discussion about it.
12. Elizabeth: Senior Thanksgiving dinner; Voting for most influential professor
13. Sara: East Hall Ball on Saturday; need help setting up.
14. Lauren: Warren is obsessed with humans vs zombies; Can we email people to
take their bikes back home for those bikes who sit around and get flat tires and
take up space.
15. Brittany: Post secret cards need to be in dorms.
16. David: DJ preview on Friday; Friday night special edition of Hot Box; Generally
good things about Cutter lights; Ice rink questions arising, will be figured out
once we know if we are doing the lights or not.
17. Meghan: Was going to do post secret event for Ballard.
18. Michaela: getting prizes for senior photos once she gets the pictures back; 2nd
deadline is coming; Sneak preview coming up.
President- Josh Boyden
A. Resignation of Cuong, Cultural Diversity Coordinator: inappropriate Facebook comments
towards a professor; Will continue through CAW and be done after that; Remember
that we all signed a conduct contract saying that we are held to a higher moral standard;

VIII.
IX.

Will be hiring a new person for the position for Spring semester; Applications for the
position will open up in the near future.
B. Cranberry Award: Honorable Mention: Pierre for Tyrone Wells; Elizabeth Wall for Senior
dessert social; Winner: Donovan for Mancation and Feminight.
C. Diversity Video: Meeting with Esther Louie to get CDAs involved in interviewing and
filming; Kyle Kim will be the executive producer.
Motion to adjourn meeting, Christine; Brian 2nd.
Adjourned at 5.38 pm.

Submitted by,
Melinda Leavitt
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